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DAIRYING DURING FLY TIME INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND W.L.DOUCLAS
SHOES

3.0O 3.50 4.00 M.50 AND '5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

PROGRESS OF OUR HOME STATE
POULTRY AND GAME

Cn set you fancy prlvee tut Wild Durks
and o( liar gun In snaaon. Writ us fur

cash olTar on til k Imla of poultry, pork, sto,

Pcnreon-Pag- e Co., Portland DEEPER RIVER 18 TOPIC,

Bay mmmr W. I Dougam $2.00, $2. SO $3. OO Softool
Shorn, bmomumm one) pmlr Drill pomltlvmly oulwmr Iwo
palrm of ordinary mhoam, mama mm Iha mn a ahoaa.

W.LDougUe make and eella more $3.00,13.50 &. $4.00 ahoe j

than nr other manufacturer in the world.
THE 8TANOARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

The workmanship which has mad a W. L. Dougla ahoea famous the world
over U maintained in every pair.

Ask your dealer to show you W. L Dougla latest fashions for fall and winter
wear, notice the ahort vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in a

hoe particularly desired by young men. Also the Conservative Stylet which
have made W. L Douglas shoes a household word everywhere.

if you could visit W. L. Dougla largo factories at Brockton, Mass., and
for yourself how carefully W. L. Dougla ahoes are made, you would then ns-derita-nd

why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their bap auntt
wear longer than any other make for the price. Famt Ceerf gaimt:
CAUTION. To protect rot asainet inferior ehoee, W. L. Doatlaa atampe ble name en tho be

lorn. Look for the etamp. Beware of eubetitute. W. L. Douslae ehoee are sold ia 7S ewa
ilnrM mud ahoe domlore verrwhor. No matter whore rou liro. thov ara within .our rmm eh.
If roar deeier cannot eupplr rou, write direct to factory for catalog ehowine how to a

ht mail, bboe. eoot everywhere, deliver chargee prepaid. Brockton, 1

REDUCE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES
Cat Golden Cereal Food and recommend them to four arqtmint

ances. You iret better quality and mora for your money. Ther sue
made in your home state from the beat Oncon Oata and Wheat
Large packages contain s Handsome fremiuoi ar.d all foods ewe
guaranteed. Aak your grocer.

Golden Rod Oats. Golden Rod Pancake Flour.
1 Golden Rod Wheat Flakes. Ralston Select Bran.

Golden Rod Wheat Note. . Golden Rod Chick. Feed.iii

Two Most Naaded Things Ara Sprayar
and Repellent Cool Blankst

Is Alao Beneficial.

(By M. A. COVKRDrci-I- )
A good sprayer and reliable fly re-

pellent will pay for themselves about
twenty times during the fly season, to
any nothing of the comfort afforded
tho animals and the sutlrifuetlon you
will derive from milking a quiet cow.

If you don't feci like Investing In a
spraying outfit, have your wife make
you a long, cool blanket out of cheese
eloth or some other light material and
spread It over the cow while milking.

Thla, however, is beneficial at milk-

ing time only. The one thing that will
prevent the flloa from sucking the life
blood and consequently the milk from
the beat of your herd, Is to spray, and
spray thoroughly while you are at it.

Boo that the cows have some sort
of good shade. They simply cannot
stand out in the scorchlDg heat all day
and do as well as they would if pro
tected from the midday sun.

If natural shade Is not available, It
will take you but an hour or so to set
some tall posta and make a satisfact-
ory ahade out of small brush, old
straw or boards. The cows must have
shade.

Too many farmers let their cows
rustle wator from foul sloughs or from
a tank filled with water warm enough
to wash dlnhea In.

Thla Is not nieroly a question of
comfort and satisfaction to the cows.
Neither Is it neceaaary simply to add
to your dairy products.

Sanitation demands that the princi
pal element entering Into the compo-
sition of milk be strictly pure free
from every vestige of disease or filth.

ANOTHER STOOL FOR MILKING

Directions for Making Light and Con
venient Device by Anyone

Handy With Tools.

In a recent Issue I noticed some cuts
of milking stools, so I thought I would
send you a description of mine. I
have used such a one for many years
and find It very bandy, writes A. O.
Toune In the-- Wisconsin Agricultur
ist. The side pieces are of inch stuff,
3 Inches wide by 20 inches long. The

' I a

Handy Milk fetool.

seat, 10 by 11 inches, la nailed across
the top of the aide pieces. The board
for the pall, 8 by 11 Inches, is nailed
across the under side of the side
pieces bo that the pall la 4 inches low-
er than the seat of the milker. The
back legs are pieces, 11 Inches
long, and the front leg is a round
piece attached by nailing a small
piece of inch board below the pall
rest, and boring a hole through both
boards. This stool Is light and handy,
and easily made by a boy handy with
tools.

Protect From Files.
Remember that It takes as much

energy and feed to fight files as It
does to grow a calf. Then will It not
pay to cut out the flies by giving the
calves access to a dark stable or shed,
and also apply a little "fly dope."

You may rest assured that they will
grow and lay on flesh twice as fast
from now on If they are afforded a
means of thus protecting themselves
than they otherwise could possible do.

Don't give the calves too much
sklmmllk these days.

Clean mud oft of the cows' udders
and flanks before milking.

The hand separator must be washed
and scaided twice a day now.

The separator should never be al-

lowed in the barn or near It.
Milk from a fresh cow Is good for

the table after the ninth milking.
Don't neglect regularity In milking

just because other work is pressing.
A good cow is hard to buy nowa

days. The only alternative Is to raise
hor.

Never attempt to keep summer but
ter for early fall prices because it will
not keep.

Cows fed well before turning them
on a Heavy forage crop win noi d in
danger of bloating.

Sometimes a dose of Glauber s salts
will cure a case of bloody milk. De
pends on the cause.

For a cow that refuseB to let down
her milk, a feed of something whllo
milking is often helpful.

The production of high grade dairy
products without a plentiful supply of
ice is next to impossible.

A little hay for the cows to pick at
will help keep the bowels In normal
condition, while grass is watery.

Sklmmllk fed to shoats with grain
is worth about 40 cents per 100

pounds at present prices of hogs.
Four ounces of paregorlo In two

doses, given at over 24 'hours apart,
has been recommended as a cure for
scours In cows.

A half dozen window Bash glazed
will make a dustproof box in which
the dairy vessels can be sunned and
kept absolutely clean.

SHOWS STATE'3 INDUSTRIES.

Maps In Forthcoming Book of Great
Statistical Value,

A valuable statistical description of
the tate of Oregon, its resources and
its Industries, will be provided in
booklet now being prepared under the
direction of the Oregon State Imrnl
gratlon commission and its chief ofil

cur. C. C. Chapman, state Immlgra
lion agent. The first edition will be
out about !November 1 and will be
600.000 conies.

This book will be the first reliable
record or condensed statistical com

pendium of the resources and indus-
tries of the state that has ever been
prepared. Every figure and state
ment will be based upon data which
has been obtained from every availa
ble source of national, state and local

records, and will have been rechecked
several times and revised to present
date, so far as possible.

The only illustrations will be 13

maps showing: complete statistical di
rectiona upon the following public
themes: Educational institutions of
the state, creameries, cheese factories
and condenseries, precipitation map,
map showing the distribution or pop
ulation by counties, map showing
rural population distribution, a com-

pendium of the forest reserves in Ore- -

eon and separate maps locating the
distribution of swine, horses, dairy
cattle, beef cattle, minerals, railroads
and fruits. Each of these maps will
cover half a page in a 92-pa- book
with pages sized Bi by 81 inches.

There will also be brief descriptive
articles urjon the soil, climatic and

geographical qualities of Oregon,
written by eminent authorities upon
those special lines. The book has
ben arranged by Lester Davis, of
Salem, who has served as active ed-

itor. Many of the maps and figures
were prepared by the department of
animal husbandry at the Oregon Agri-
cultural collgee.

The pamphlet was designed primar-
ily to benefit and inform the prospect-
ive Oregon immigrant, but will be for
free distribution within the state, and
will serve as a valuable reference
book for everyone. It will be bound
in paper and be fit for use as a text
book in the public schools. Many ap-

plications have been received already
by the commission from persons who
knew that the book was in the process
of production. Their names will be
placed upon the waiting list prepara-
tory to the first distribution.

.L. I l I

issuance oi vne bw anu an appro-

priation of $25,000 to cover the cost
of publication was authorized by ao
act of the 1911 legislature. How-

ever, there was no provision in the
bill making anyone responsible for the
disbursement of funds, so Governor
West refused, temporarily, to release
the funds, although he approved the
passage. It was not until last April
that he designated C. C. Chapman,
state immigrantion agent, to superin-
tend the publication. Since that time
the book has been in the process of
preparation. The state will pay the
cost of distributing 200,000 copies.
The Southern Pacific railroad has or
dered a purchase of 100,000 for its
own distribution and the Hill officials
are contemplating a similar order.

Potato Harvest Begins.
La Grande To accommodate the

immense potato crop of the Elgin
country, H. H. Weatherspoon is build-

ing a frost-proo- f addition to his ware-
house in Elgin. The addition is 240x
40 feet and will house 410,000 sacks
of potatoes. The potato digging will

begin at once, and a hundred or more
men will be needed to care for the
crop. The excellent prices obtained
for potatoes last year and the public-
ity gained by that neighborhood by its
shipment of a full trainload of pota-
toes to Kansas City has given impetus
to the industry, which has caused the
planting of several hundred acres.

Waldport After Creamery.
Waldport Waldport is elated over

the prospect of a fruit cannery here
next year. Parties have been looking
for a site. The coast counties are es-

pecially adapted to the raising of
small fruits and vegetables, but owing
to the cost and risk of transportation
the farmers at present produce only
enough for home consumption and lo-

cal trade. Wild berries such as black-

berries, blue, black and red huckle-
berries and blueberries grow in great
abundance and their product harvest-
ed would amount to hundreds of
thousands of gallons.

To Have Wireless Station.
Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-vall- ia

A wireless station is to be es-

tablished at the Gamma Upsilon fra-

ternity's new home on Eighth and
Harrison streets in Corvallis, and two
of the O. A. C. students who live
there are to operate it. They were
employed as Marconi operators during
the summer, and now wish to give the
service of a sending and receiving sta-

tion to the eighteen other young men
of the fraternity who will move into
the new club house about October
10th. i

One Potato Produces 68 Pounds.
Dallas Thirteen proved a lucky

number when Miss Ruth Miller cut up
one Koplinner potato a few months
ago and planted the "eye's" in 13 in-

dividual hills. The result was 68
pounds of potatoes, large, clean-skinn- ed

white potatoes, which have
been exhibited in the Polk county
school children's exhibit at the State
fair. But for the fact that a gopher
cleaned out one hill a larger yield
would have been returned.
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What Stern Said.
Bterne once said tbat tho most

way of using book li to
serve them at aome do lords; learn
their titles and than brag of tbelr ac-

quaintance.

Leva That Enduraa.
Remember, tbat there la sometimes

a fine love tbat never leaves a man's
heart It ataya and walta! Man-cheat- er

Union,

free advice

to sick women
Thousands Have Been Helped

By Common Sense
Suggestions.

Women suffering from any form of fe-
male ilia are invited to communicate
promptly with the woman 'a private corre-

spondence department of the Lydia E.
l'inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in itrict
confidence.. A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus baa
been established a confidential corre-spondu-

which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden-

tial letters to Ret out of their possesion,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-

ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous ofTer
of assistance. Ad-

dress Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass. IlAafKRl)xl,

Every woman ought to havo
Lydia E. l'lnkham'g 80-pag- e

Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, an it In too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

nrrni arf ctiijiii ATCf D1ID1CV
rHE BOWELS THE UVER THE BLOOC

ATALl. DRUOOIST

Painless Dentistry
b on pride onr hobby onr ttndy for yaan and
Bowooraoooeai, and ours la the beat pelnleM work
to ba fonnd snxwhere. bo matter how mack too
rtmr. Com Dare our Prtoee.

re nniea piece ana
brldiie work for out-o-f

town patrone la
one day If deaired.
Painleee sitractloa
free when platea or
bridge work I. order
ed, Coniultition free.

MolirOrowni $5.00
22k Bridge Taatk4. CO
Gold rllllna--a 1.00
Enamel Filllnre 1.00

'i .- A. Silver Fllllnirt .50
Good Rubber -

Plates 0.UU
Botl Red Rubber

X V,.- - ..9 flitei f.OU
H.W.A. Will, PaiinmaM Miuaia Palnleta Extr'lion ,50

II maa amauiHia u raaHiiw BKST MKTHOOSJ

AH work fully cuarantoed for fifteen year.

Wise Dental o.,inc
Painless Dentists

rifling Bulldlm, Third and Washington PORTLAND, OR

Oldo.Hoaxe: a. It. to a r. M. luudaji, Itei

t I'fn irnl " : m I --1 A aftrvl .fit
Heat Cruo-- Syrup. Taetea Oood. Uae

In time. Sold by DreireMa.

Albany Calls Conference of Valley
Cities on Subject.

Albany A conference of represent
atives of the cities of the Upper Wil
lamette valley will be held in this
city to consider proposed plans for the
Improvement of the Willamette river,
whether to concentrate all efforts
toward the proposed system of locks
which will insure a six-fo- channel in
the river, or to work for the present
for the improvements recommended
by the United States engineer corps,
which will give a 8.6-fo- ot channel.

The commercial clubs of Albany
and Corvallis have decided heretofore
In favor of devoting present efforts to
the lesser project, and, with it com-

pleted and all-ye- traffic as far as
Corvallis assured, then working for
the six-fo- channel plan. Commercial
bodies of other cities are discussing
the question, and this conference hai
been called to outline a plan of action
on which all of the cities of the valley
can unite.

The Albany Commercial club, in its
meeting, decided to call this confer
ence, and an invitation will be sent
out to the commercial bodies of all the
cities of the Upper valley.

The club will also invite Represent
ative Hawley and Major Mclndoe, of
the United States Engineer corps, to
attend the conference and outline
plans for river improvement. Both
have signified a willingness to come.

FAIR DRAWS CROWD.

Best Products qf Old Yamhill County
Are on Display.

McMinnville The first day of the
Yamhill County School Fair and Stock
Show opened here with the largest at-

tendance for the opening day ever had
and the exhibits on display at the pa
vilion exceed all others 1( re ofore.
Garden products, stock, colts, horse
of every description, cattle and every
thing that farmers produce came
pouring in until late, ana many are
still to come. Some farmers utilized
their automobiles to bring in poultry,
large baskets of plants, fruits and

every variety of the vegetable kind.
And every road leading into McMinn-
ville was crowded with wagons loaded
to capacity with the farmer s "best"
If anyone doubts the statement that
Yamhill county is a garden spot he
should enter the pavilion for a quarter
of a day while everything is to the
root.

SALMON CANNING ON.

Coos Bay Season Promising With

Two Plants in Operation.
Marshfield The salmon canning

season on Coos Bay has started and
the run promises to be a big one,
Two canneries will be operated on the
bay. One is at Empire and is owned
by the Southern Oregon company, and
the other is in Marshfield and was this
year purchased by W. E. Tallant, of
Astoria. The salmon this year are
especially large and fine. About four
tons a day are now being brought to

this city, but soon it is expected that
the catch will be much larger. Many
fishermen are engaged in the work.
The Tallant cannery is trying a new

experiment, employing young women
instead of Chinamen to do the work.
The young women employed were
brought here from Eureka.

On the Coquille river the run is

larger this year than ever before and
two canneries there are kept busy.
The fishermen will make big money
this season.

Old Willamette Growing,
Willamette University, Salem At

the close of the first day's registration
a heavy increase in students over the
corresponding time of a year ago is
recorded. Three more days remain
for registration and the attendance is
certain to be far in excess of anything
old Willamette has ever experienced.
The boys' and girls' dormitories are

already filled, every room being taken.
Lausanne hall, the young women's
dormitory, as the result of refinishing
another floor, is now accommodating a

third more girls than last year.

Express Company Follows Law.
Salem The Northern Express com-

pany has reported to the State Rail
road commission that it has never sent
liquor shipments c. o. d., either in-

terstate or intrastate, that it has way-bille- d

such shipments accurately as to
classification and that there has been
no false billing of such shipments, nor
have such shipments been sent to fi-
ctitious consignees.

White Lilacs in Bloom.
Albany A white lilac tree full of

blossoms is the September novelty in
the yard of Mrs. Margaret Keifer in
this city. On the first day of August
Mrs. Keifer picked off all the dried-u- p

spring blossoms and all of the leaves
from the tree, and soon afterwards it
began to bud out anew. Now the
tree is literally full of beautiful blos-

soms and is attracting considerable
attention here. .

Klamath Falls Gets Roundhouse.
Klamath Falls The Southern Pa-

cific company has selected the site,
not far from its freight depot here,
for a five-sta- roundhouse. It will be
built in such a manner that it can be
added to as the road progresses from
this point This indicates the inten-
tion of the company to make this a
division terminus and means an in-

creasing payroll for company em-

ployes at this point from year to year.

Before cr After,
"I thought tbat in the 15 yeaurs of

my practice of medicine," said av phy-
sician, "I had answered almost every
possible foolish question, but a new
one was sprung on me recently. A
young man came in with an Inflamed
eye, for which I prescribed liniment
to be dropped Into the eye three times
a day. He left the surgery, bat jv
turned In a few minutes, pokee-h- le

head in the doorway, and avaked:
"Shall I drop this In the eye before
meals, or after?"

"A confession of faith"

If you have trouble with your
Stomach, Liver or Bowels, feci
run-dow- n and in need of a tonic,
we urge a trial of

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

Your faith in this medicine wil
not be misplaced. It will sorely
help you. Be convinced today.

'All Druggists and Dealers. ,

Had Johnson Stumped.
Doctor Johnson and Macklln

arguing a literary question, when tba
former quoted Greek. "I don't under
stand Greek," said Macklin. ''The manr
wbo Dresumes to argue literature
should understand every language," re
plied Johnson, severely. Whereupon
Macklin began reeling off a string of
Gaelic, and for once Johnson bad
nothing to say.

Gold Hoarded In Turkey. . S

Throughout the Turkish empire, es-

pecially in the rural districts, gold la
hoarded In the form of Jewelry.

'!;'!"'.i&'m IiH,isiaaYei,!V5Waj

NEW RATES

HOTEL vsmnn
PERKINS WITH BATH

PORTLAND.ORE. $152PR DAY UP

HNTHE HEART Of THE OTT wrmouTUTHSissUr

Most Centrally Located.
NOTE THE RATES.

OUT Of TOWN
PEOPLE .

t 8 Srt J can iw

ft S. ?"i from

C. GEE WO
the Chin doctor

Try once more if yon have been doctorlm wltli
this one and that one and have notobtaind wir.
niHoent relief. Let this frrtmt nature healer ma
none your case and prescrihe gome remedy who
action is quick, sure and tafe. Hi prfwori ptioin
lire compounded from Roots. Herb, Bade and
Burks that have been gathered front every Qurterof the globe. The teurete of thew roedioinef
are not known to the outikle world, but have hM
handed down from father to on in thephyeiaUW
familiee in China..

CONSULTATION FREE.
If yon llveont of town and can not oa)), write for

symptom blank end circular. noioiui 4 osmi Im

atampe.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

1 62 first St., Cor. Morrison
Portland, Oregon.

P. N. U. No. 40 MJ

IVHEN irrltlna-- to adrartisarSr pleas" tioa tele paper.

Spolllnfj Children.
Little children give their mother

the headache; but if she lets them
have tbelr own way, when they grow
up to be great children they will give
her the heartache. Fondness spoils
many, and letting little faults alone
spoils more. Gardens that are never
weeded will grow very little worth
gathering. All watering and no hoe-

ing will make a very bad crop. A
child may have too much of Its moth-

er's love and In tbe long run It may
turn out that It had too little. C. H.
Spurgeon.

FOR ALL
SORE EYES

Diver Seized by Octopus.
A naval diver at Toulon was sud

denly attacked by a giant octopus
while under water in the harbor. He
gave the hoisting signal and was
hauled to the surface, together with
the octopus, whose tentacles, said to
be 25 feet long, were wrapped around
him. The diver was unconscious. The
octopus held fast to the diver until It
was stabbed to death. It weighed 135

pounds, and the suckers on Its tenta-

cles were as big as half-doll- pieces.
London MalL

TUA Or Ball Blue will wash double as many
clothe a any other blue. Don't put your money
into any other.

Good Voice to Be Prized.
A soft, d voice is of

Air greater assistance In the world,
even In the marriage markat, than
personal beauty. There are few

things which possess a more definite
value as a commercial asset than
graciousness of manner and gentle-
ness of tone. We are not born with
harsh voices, we acquire them. Ex-

change.
Mothers will find Mrs. WInslow'e Soothing

Pyrup.the best remedy to use for their caUdred
t uring e teething period.

Clothes.
He "Did you ever observe what a

difference clothes make on one's
mlndf Now, when I am In my riding
togs, I'm all horse; when I have on
my business suit, my mind's full of
business; when I get Into my evening
dress my mind takes a purely social
turn." She "And I suppose that
when you take a bath your mind's a
utter blank?"- - Str ty Stories.

Eed Croaa Ball Blue, all blue, bent bluhur value
In Vine whole world, makes the laundress smile.

Making Opportunity.
When the young physician's motor-

car reached the scene of the accident
there was nothing to do; all the vic-

tims had been bo slightly hurt that
they were able to walk home. The
young doctor was keenly disappoint-
ed, but his chauffeur spoke up cheer-ingl- y:

"Never mind, doctor. I'll run
down some business on the way
home." ;

Some Proof.
"So he took you out auto riding the

other evening?" "Yes, what of it?"
"Do you think he is In love with you?"
"I think bo. I know that every time
I spoke to him the auto tried to climb
a tree or Jump a fence." Houston
Post.

Coughs
and Colds
You could not please us bet-

ter than to ask your doctor
about AVer's Cherry Pectoral
for coughs, colds, croup, bron-
chitis. Thousands of families
always keep it in the house.
The approval of their physi-
cian and the experience of
many years have given them
great confidence in this
standard cough medicine.
Sold for seventy years.

Any good doctor will tell you that a med-
icine like Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cannot
do its best work if the bowels are

Ask your doctor if he knows

anything better than Ayer's Pills for cor-

recting this sluggishness of the liver. j
Hade by tne . 0. Alia CO., Lowell. Maaa. J


